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SOCIAL ACTlVmta

CALENDAR.
Afhrhfi window ta A fat

tL fascinating calendar
Than thK on which the months are

shown
Trt sober fetters, and i own
~ rl,hrt mart a season’s flight

r v tulips or a pof of wTrtte

Hvacinfhs 'han depend on dates.
Patient indeed is to who waits

For time <o ‘ell 'hat accurate hour
When April sun invites the flower.
What matter it I am a Mr

Early! These windows can outwit

Cold weather and s he sluggish seed,

rjorr’s an the calendar I need?
Spring comes ‘he day when I behold
Foraytltia and acacia-gold; •
t read good omens in the frills

Os these undaunted daffodils,

flay, if you please, that 1 ignore

Signs of old winter at the door,

Th»t what I feast my sight on here

Records not wisely with the year;

Admonish me to face the stern
Warning of wind, and somehow learr.
To se< my clock back still I’ll go

My own way, knowing what I know!
The simplest flower that blooms can

bring
Harbingers of eternal spffngf

Leslie Nelson Jennings.

Junior Choir To Meet
The Junior efrofrr otf the first Bap-

tist church its to medt tonight at B:3h
o’clock in the basement of the- church
it was announce*! (today.

Valentino Party Called Off.
The Valentine party for the Inter-

mediate Sunday school class of Flat
Roek chirreh, to be given by Mrs. L.
p. Hester on Friday evening, Feb-
ruary 17 has been called off. Due to
ihe death of Mrs. Hester’s grand-
father, J. B Sprinkle of Tobaecoville.

Shaw Philatheas’
Valentine Party

The Shaw PhlWethea class of the
Fir3t Barpt Ist church met fore thefr
regular monthly meeting Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. M. C.
Miles on North Garnett street, with
Mrs. Miles, Mrs L. If. Fogleman, Mrs.
M. C. Capps and Mrs. G V. Jenkins
os joint hostesses.

The Valentine mea was carried out
in the decorations and coetumes,
coming in full coetume and nfrasked.

After all had arrived, those in cos-
tume were paired off and a grand
parade was had before she judges who
were ‘o decide on the best couple.

Following the march, all unmasked
and the .business session followed,
opening with the Phimthea song Mrs.
L. E. Cansler had charge of the de-
votionals, reading a par* of the 15th
chapter of St. John. Dr. W. A. Bllis,
’he pastor, led in prayer The seere-
'ary, Treasurer and various commit-;
tee chairman gave their reports and
’he following new eom/mftteen were
appointed: Door, Mrs. W. D. Masses;
siek, Mrs. E. F. Kreidt, Ms». R. L.
Wester; room, Mrs. E. M. Edwards,
Mrs. L. T. Elliott; personal service,
Miss Carrie Draper, Mrs. E. G. Shaw;
teachers, Mrs. George Davis, Mrs. F.
E. Prnnell, Mrs. J. H. Murrell.

After the business had been dis-
pensed, the meeting was turned over
to the program committee, who hadj
arranged a very attractive program.

In the first contest, shooting the
arrows at the heart, Mrs- George
Finch won the prize.

A solo, "Love’s Old Sweet Sonfe”
was given by Miss Elizabeth PHfman,
accompanied at the piano by Mies
Bessie Mae Johnson, Wa3 greatly en-
joyed by all present. Mrs. J. C. Whaley
and Mrs. R. F- Thompson won the
ptize in the grand parade.

The hostesses served a delicious
salad course, with heart-shaped mints
'o ’he unusually large number pre-
sent,

Valentine Party
Given On Friday

Misses Edith and Eflsie Mustian
lighlfully entertained a number of
their friends at a Valentine party oh
Friday evening at their home on
Barnett street. 1

The guests were received by Miss
Fannie Smith and directed to the;
living room which was .artistically
decorated with a profusion of hearts
and red lights. At the entrance of
'he room there.were two frees with
as many hearts as- there Wert guests,
boih trees having the same kthdf of
hearts. Each girl took a heart from
one tree and each boy took a heart
from the other tree. These hearts
'Wfcr e matched for pwrtnerrs during
Jhe evening.

Many different Valentine game* and
contests were had during the evening
under the direction of Mrs. Myrtle
Mitchell.

Miss Christine Morris and Fill Nor-
wood were winners of a heart and
<ar' content. Lelie Cawthome and
f-uther Hughes were winners of tn-
teresf'mg confess. F}nrl Safferwhite
an <i Elsie Mustiaft were winners of
a contest in making the frront woTdW
*lorn the letters of Valentine. Buck
Williams go* the honors In eompoa-
Ir’g the best sentence from words on
valentine given the guests.

The hostesses Wert assisted »y Miss
•Josephine Langston in serving a most
'•felicious Valentine jMWfe eoftsfeffng at
fruit salad in red! heart etrp* heart-

"’ped meat sandwiches, A heart
‘inamon toast, red lemonade wfth

«tog|e# t >»n m,
you of sleep— spoil*
yourday...To«Ua r
*••<* qutokfjr

the new^m•ou Tea lent

in time
Presents Many Colds

white and red hearts as favors.
Those present were: Bill Norwood,

Ethel Wortham, Buck Williams,
Elizabeth Wortham, Luther Hughes,
Margaret MusUan, Robert Bowling,
Maggie Hester, Lyman Wright, Fan-
nie Smith, Jennie Wilson, John Lartg-
stcm, Edith Mustian, John Cawfhorne
Jawper Parham, Myrtle Mrtchelt, Earl
SfotterwhrHe, Elsie Mustian, Christine
Morris, Red Williams, Louise Hers-
chman, Leslie Cawfhorne, Gfdays
Strange, Harry Wortham, Josephine
|Langston, Claude Wortham, Jr.,
Thomas Mustian, and Blanche Wial-
,era - *-

Mrs. J. D. Cooper
Has D. A. R. Meet

The OW Bute chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, held its
regular monthly meeting last evening
at the home of Mrs. John D. Cooper,
‘"Sfonebvfdge,” on the Oxford Road,
with Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. J. M-
Peace hostesses.

Mrs. John D. Cooper, regent, presid-
ed

\the ..‘teeretary’s jlneporit,
several of the - standing committees
were heard from.

Miss Kate Gary, D A. R. Magazine
chairman, reported the expiration
date of magazine subscription for the
library. A motion was made and car-
ried that the subscription be renewed

for another year.
Mrs* J. M. Peaee, chairman of "Bet-

ter Films," read a list of pictures re-
commended by the national chairman
of “Better Films."

Miss Alienne Wiggins, reported 49
Bible records had been sent in to the
chairman of genealogical research.

Mrs. T. S. Kittrell, director of the
C. A- R. chapter, spoke briefly of the
C. A. R. activities, and Was given a
word of appreciation for her splendid
Work by the regent.

Mrs. John D. Cooper led the dis-
cussion for the building of a D. A-
R. park in Charlotte. She reported
having had a letter from the Char-
lotte chapters appealing for the sup-
port by all North Carolina Chapters
of the D. A. R. for this project. A

donation of sl6 toward the building
fund was made by the chapter.

The chapter was glad to learn that
HCfes EWabeth Cooper hod been ap-
pointed a page to the president gen-
eral, Mrs. Magna, for the Charlotte
State conference.

Two carefully' prepared and thought
ful papers were given: “Lafayette" by
Hftas Mary Belle Gary,, and “Jqhn
lay” by Mrs Barry Bryan.

The hostesses, assisted by Mrs. D.
Boyd Kimball and Miss Elizabeth
Cooper, nerved a lovely salad coarse
With hoc tea.

Middleburg News j
(Reported)

Mrs. J. K. Pihiimmer 'has returned
from Durham Where she spent flhe
'Weekend with relatives. wfau oic-

oocnipainli'ed home by her daughter,
aC*». R. A. Crews Who Wate the gfeets|t
of he mumt, Mrs. S. L. Hobgood for

days. %
Mr. «MMI Mrs. R. if. CfatmeWts of

ftmebmoto Fere weenie guests sit the
name of Mr. dune dements.

Mias Annie Mae Stovalfl spent the
week-end t her home M Durham.

L. t>, Arnasbrong, of the Dtepurfff-
Swnt of Agriculture at M. C. State
CdHegie, Rauegbh w*» « Vttffllo*a* MMM
dieburg sohoaH one dSy test wdUh.

MPs. Pd'lie CWPhn, Wsa Kttffer Mae
Newton, Mttdred Bfewwft, and Nancy
While and Mrs. C. P. Rogers WWW

visitors to Oxford Stetartfay aFanvoem.
The Wtoman’S Bitee?ow«fy BbCttty

•an initeriestdtng meeting art Thfaday
of the Sttddßebufg M. E. Chiureh had
afternoon alt the home of Mr®. J. K.
Hummer.

Mm. C. M. Watkins and little sons,

BSlly and Carl Mpbry, liave retemid.
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Marian Martin Pattern

/ \
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ADORABLE FDR. TOTB
pattern mm

"Be**gtifcg with pride and joy” .
.

deserMbe® a .fettle girt wearing tibia cua-
frwfc. Fkmeo ********«of tt*

clever ecaßoped yoke treatment wfch
wforaMe kbnono affleeves cleverly cut
{Hbdi died, a»d the tuny white eofterr
tbad adb m perfect Pouch of eon'raet’.
to a gay, ytes, very gay eofton print.
Or, make It as sketched in smart) view.

Me included with pattern.
P%H*ern 9388! may h e ordered only

3fe Steen 2, 4, 3, 8 and 10. Size 8 re-
quires 2 3-*3 yards <3O inch fabric awd
3b 8 yard contrabting. IMuetratedi srtp-

making instruct kmis included
with this pattern.

To get a pattern of this model, send
FIFTEEN CENTS (iSc) ln coins or
stamps (coin preferred). Please write
very plainly your NAME, ADDRESS
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE of each
pattern ordered.

TOUR COPY OF THE MARION
MARTIN PATTERN BOOK OF
SPRING STYLES IS READY!
SEND FOR IT. This big book ife full
of faecAnwtoiwg Spring fashion ideas.
New fabrics and accessories are iil-
hnst rated along with a complete col-
leetlon of stunning styles designed to
help you*’ achieve a well-planned
Spring wardrobe. Slenderizing mod-
els for youngsters—all simple and in-
expensive to make. PRICE OF
CATELOG, FIFTEEN CENTS. CAT-
ALOG AND PATTERN TOGETHER,
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Address all orders to The Daily Dis-
patch Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York City.

home from Fayetteville whne they
spent several dteys vMtiing relative*.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. WiJlHams hiaVe
returned to tha'ir home at Wentworth
difter spending the week-end here as
the guests of of Mrs. WlUllHams’ port-
ents, Mr. amid M.m. George Collins.

J. G. (Boyette of the school faculty
spefijt the post week-end at hte home
in KenJey. i,

Friend® of A. P. Mustian will be
glad to learn that hf.® comdlMoin to?
much improved.

B. O. Yawng, Jr., aihd Mir. B. A.
Pef'.ersom wer. recent visitors in
Frank Hnt on. \

Boy Scout Troop
Enjoys Banquet

B!©y Scotrt Troop Number 31 held
its annual banepiet -In the American
Legion h»H lafst night. This banquet
was made possible by the parents of
the members of the troop, who fur-
nished the provisions-

There were 32 Boy Scouts present,
besides several tinvlted guest®, includ-
ing Claude Humphries, of
who spoke to those present on “Scout-
ing as Doing Things.” Mr. Humphries
gave a very instructive talk that wan
of much interest and enjoyment to
all.

HUEY LONG MINGLES IN SOCIETY

\ v
, hggt
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Mrs. Harry William* Mr*. Stephan Seyburn Senator Long

Senator Huey Long of Louisiana
is shown with two spectators' at
the United States senate’s investi-
gation in New Orleans of the sen-
atorial campaign of Senator-elect

John H. Overton. At left is Mr*.
Harry Williams, formerly Mar-
guerite Clark of motion pictura
fame, with her cousin, Mr*.
Stephan Seyburn, social leader.

CONVENTIONS AND SIGNALS
GOOD conventions meet actual

needs of the game, and are roles fol-
lowed by trained players. Every part

of the game is permeated by con-
ventions, or sfgnalSi intended so guide
partner’s play against the declarer.
Every signal must be known to rM
players to be legitimate No seeir.t
code is allowed. One handy conven-
tion is for dummy to plana trumps
at his right, when spreading his
cards.

Long used conventions sometimes
end by being incorporated bit© The
Laws of Contract Bridge, that should
be fn the bands of every player. The
long employed method of cutting the
cards Anally became incorporated
into the following law,

“8. (1) The dealer presents the
pack to the player on his right, who
lifts off a portion from the top md
places it towards the dealer beside
the bottom portion. The dealer then
completes the cut by placing the bot-
tom portion on the top portion.”

THE ECHO is the basis of all sig-
nals. This consists of the play of
an unnecessarily high card of a suit,
followed by a lower card on the next
round of that suit, instead of playing
them in normal order—a lower card
followed by a higher card.

THE COME ON is an echo ln part-
ner’s suit when he leads the K. to
show that you hold the Ace or Q.
or because you want to trump the

CONTRACT BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOB CENTRAL PRESS

By E. V. SHEPARD

third lead. I# partner leads you a
winning card of the suit which you
have Wd, pt-iy an encouraging high
(•aril if you wish him to again lead
your cmit, cr play the lowest card of
your suit ifyou wish him to shift to
a lead of another suit through dum-
my’s strength.

Suppose that you have bid a suft
upon tr.a A-Q-J-2, plus a side trick.
Vc-ir partner leads the K of your
suit. If you see nothing better for
him to do you drop your J under bis
K. raying “Come on’’. Suppose that
your bid suit Is the K-Q-J-8-2, and
you hold back of dummy’s K-,J-7
oe a side suit, the A-Q-10. Your part-
ner leads the Ace of your suit. Want-
ing him to shift to a lead of your side
suit, yon drop the 2 under partner’s
art, saying “Shift to a lead through
dummy’s strength”. Your partner
must do as you direct He must
cease leading the suit you have bid
and lead your side suit, thus allow-
ing you to pfek tip an easy trick in
a suit which you cannot lead yourseff
without loss of a trick.

THE CALL FOR A SUIT to be
led by partner Is made by discarding
from ft in echo form. If unable to
make two discards let your first dis-
card be the highest card of the SUit
that you can spare. If unable so
spare a high discard, your lowest
card discarded from each of two
other suits, by Inference, asks for «

lead of the suit from which you have
not discarded.

CHAPTER 35

AND 80 IT happened that Janney,
entering the great hah, saw the
home that Barney had to offer Ara-
mlnta —the paintings, the tapestries,
the gorgeous space of it! And he
saw, toe,, the portrait beside the
pool!

It was a gorgeous thing—ah red-

WW and amethyst Said flowing
White—but the most wonderful thing

wars the face of the woman!

He knew her at onceT Oh, how
often he had seen her like that, in
those early days—still, smiling, mys-
terious. A lady of the stage, set
apart from real life.

When last he had seen her the
glamor lad departed. She had been
a little Stout, in a brown suit, with
a close brown hat, and she had
stood on the pier, as he had sailed
on a diplomatic mission to Japan,
and she bad Waved to him, and Lad,
such a Uttle fellow, had waved, tow.

Five years ago t * . and here she
mm again in thin great halt. He
Wondered low' she came to be there,
and what these people knew.

Welt, Fate had ployed AWw some
gueer tricks. Perhaps It had another
to stove for him. He turned from
the portrait, and saw a man stand-
ing to the door. The man Was Bar-
ney Tyso»! He kissed Aunt Min,
mm presented to Janney, and shook
hands with him. Then he spoke of
lid portrait. ‘‘Nicky has done a big
thing, hasn’t he? Awtf she’s a beau-
tiful woman. I have Just eome from
taking her home."

They stood together;, tooling at file
picture Os the woman by the poof,
these two lovers of Aramtota. And
St test Jan saidl “Wasn't, she on the
stage? I’m sore f’Ve seen her. .

.
y

"Yea Eltee Wattoraow. She Mve®
Rear us—at Sylvan Park, with her
ftsy."

AS Jan rode home with Aunt Min,
Barney'h Words seemed to swing to

?he rhyfhnr of tin speeding car—
Tth* Ives , « . hour us ... of
ISylvan Park .- . . With her boy
. . . aid it was with a startled
sense of coincidence that, the next
SOy, he road a note which hd found
m ms etob. ¦

If Was from EKse:
A 1 am won-

dering if you Will eome and see me.
There me things 1 must talk about.
Will you cal) toe up and let me
Know? Her telephone number was
at the top of the page, and Janney
got her at once over the wire.

"Elise? This is Janney. ...”

“Yes.”
"My dAtr. where hare rati MirtJifcu

yourself—and why didn’t you tell
me?”
j “Because I wanted to be—hidden.”

He let it go at that, and on the
following morning he again sped
.along the road which led to Great
jGate, turning off finally from the
highway to the desolate stretch of
(beach, and the straggling line of
! bungalows*

He had wondered as he rt>de along
if Elise was as lovely as the por-
trait. He remembered when he and
Bob had first seen her. On the stage.
She had been captivating as the

! heroine of a modern comedy, and
they had both* fallen in love with
her. But It had been Bob whom she
hod married—Bob who had said, “I
can’t live without her, Jan. Let me
have her.”

And. after the pains of renuncia-
tion lad passed, Jan told himself
;that ho heed lad the best of it. For
he could see no happiness ahead.
Neither of the brothers believed in

i marriage. They were marked trag-
ically with the memory of a home
in which krve had succumbed to
hysteria, and In which two temper-
amental souks had failed to adjust
: themselves. In the midst of family
qpiarrels, the two boys had stood
together. They had comforted their
mother when she hod sobbed with
her arms about them. They had
dung to their father when, after
some dreadful scene, be had sought
them out for sympathy. Yet, with
jthe wreck of romanee around them,*
it had been given to the two small
sons to know that their parents
loved each other. And to know, also,
that their love had not been equal
to the test of everyday life. They

were* poor, and lacked the imagina-
tion to Invest the commonplace with
enchantment. They had wanted
beauty and had not known how to
find it. The mother was nst domes-
tic, the father loathed the routine of
dull days. Neither parent had been
able to illumine life with the steady
.dame of affection and courage. And
so the boys had blamed marriage
for what their parents had done to
it. “We will never marry,” they had
told each other, and had taken their
affairs of the heart lightly, refusing
to be tied, until Bob bad met Elise.

After their marriage, Jan had lived
With them. Bob and Bliss had in-
sisted. and when Lad came he had
been named for his uncle. With her
baby to look after, Elise had left the
stage add settled down to make a
nome for ail of them.

Tragedy had followed. Jan and
’ A were not of the stuff q£ which.

Little Girl Lost -

?
A-TEMPLE BAILEY '

homes are made. Moreover, neither
of them had incomes adequate for
the tastes they had 1 inherited. Ehse’s
salary had helped. When it was

, withdrawn, there had fallen upon the
little hotreehold the shadow of 1m-

; pecuniousness. Elise might have
gone back to-the stage, but she would

| not. She had 1 felt that’ Lad must
.have his mother, and that her hus-
band must be* Content with what
!they had: But Bob was not content.
| Elise wore simple frocks instead of
;the glamorous things of the theater.
She was a good' cook, competent
and cheerful. But Bob wanted more
than that. He - Wanted her radiant
with youth and loveliness, not broil-
ing his steak, in a kitchen apron.

So* history repeated Itse.lf. and at
I last Elise had let Bob go. “It will
be best for both of us." she had told

, Jan. “He wants the enchanted at-
;mosphere in which he found me and
'domesticity won’t give it to him. H*
wants to escape reality and so h#
runs away from me. I don't blame
bin*. Iknow What you both suffered
as children, with your parents both

; trying to escape. But lam not Irk*
your mother in this. ... I will not

; have scenes of rancor and recrimi-
| nation. Lad shall not see life as you
jsarW it. He shall not see love as you
and Bob look at it.”

j Jam had not tried to keep her. He
jhad known she spoke the truth.
:And, while he had ceased to feel for
her the old romantic fervor, he had
admired her for her poise, her dig-
nity, her self-restraint. He had ad-
mired her, indeed, for this decision,
which put out Os her life not onty
Bob but Janney. She had a very
tiny Income, It would suffice for
herself and Lad. "l am sorry, Jan.
TO make it aft so—final. But te
fiave either of you in my life, would
be to keep the wound open,” her
self-control M*9 given way, and the
tears hud streamed down her
cheeks.

“You leve , him . .
.” Jan had

said, "yet you are giving him up?”
“I am remembering our love and

what If once meant to me. It died
when he shared it—with ether wom-
en. . ,

When at teat the Gay at porting
arrived Boh had left With Janney,
who hod Men offered a consular' po-
sition to the Ear East. There had
been bo talk at divorce. Wise <hd
not want it, nor Bob. And so it- had
happened, that when Lad Was three,
Bob and Janney 1 had sailed away fnto
the sunset and Wide and Lad Had
waved to thane from the pier.

iTO Mm conti# uenj
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Mrs. Jerman Speaks On
Legislature To B. P. W.

*«• ——--- - . *

Prominent Woman PDifticat Leader of Raleigh Says
Women Forced To Take Defensive In Legislative Pro-

gram; Club Members To Visit The Legislature

* The Business asnd PYofesstonal Wo-
f men’s Club met in she Perry LSkrarry

l’asie nSgiht with » full attendance, wnd
with asbout ffltffy of the representative
wbfnetr from dther crlttbo *t*e> hear Mrs.
Ptsimer Jennian, of Raleigh, w»io came
at the Invitation otf the B. P. W. Club
to dUscuss legislative (Wnatters, She

'¦ Was introduced by Mrsl. R. B. Grteln,
: wlh*o said ajrnong other things tanafc

Mm. Jerman hod made a more defi-
nite controlmbiott to the cause of Wo-

men in the State than h«d a»ny otlihet
woman, and afeo ibhnt the women otf
the State e*peeted seme day to see

¦ Mrs. Jerman honored with some
Stalbs or national xectognUkm.

Mrs. Jerman immediately won the
attention otf hear hearers and held
them for am (hour and many uaAd that
her talk wlas all too short. She first
presenited the progirarfn of the Legisla-
tive! Council of Women, Which com-
poses seven large group® of ohureite
and club women iin the State. She

•said, that nothing ihiad been accom-
plished on thiat program,, foof the leg-
islators seemed, bent upon debtroyilng
much of itlhe oonstrudtlve measures of
tihe women that hiad been passed pral
viousJy, so that the women hlad had
to pre&orwt a defeniaijve front instead
of am. offensive. Much of the pro-
gress mode *n the last 150 years was
being attacked, f

She eapeciallly mentioned (tihie at-
t tacks upon the marriage iiaflv*, as an

example. It is a coineideiut fact that
many of .the Stater legislatures' a|;e
trying itio do the voiy same thing that,
the North Carolina seem® to be
¦Sng to do i)n the Way of repealing
previous measures. She stpoke of bills
passing the first and sJecomd readings

’»nd in storne cases uUve ithiird when
there would be motions to re-canader
tor to some committee or
ther. i

However, Mrs. Jarman s@M that
there was ,a noticeable S'firtilous'heSß in.
the prdsent situation confronting the
le^gteHators. She was sorry tha)t she
could ndt teHl of some very definite
things- thiat had been accompli'®hed
now thalt six wedks had passed and.
ahe said tlhait it seemed to be tire
general opinion thait thiiis would be a
prolornged session also. She spoke of
the seriousness of the ediucattonrial ®it-
rfation, and said thiat no one could

.even predict the oulbcomei.
Altihloughi many of those present aire

keeping in clasp touch With What is
ihappemiing iin RaLettgh, they enjoyed
this firsthand infoi*mia.t:on from one
who is well versed in the ways of lla.w-
maikers, a sishe bad been a famTlliar fig
ure at alll sesisions 'working for bills
that, porltaih to 'lihe wellffaie of Women
and ohi’Mren even before women were
granted suffrage. (

Mrs. Jerman iinitarspcirsed many
wtitty remarks which adldied greatly to
the forcefulness of her talk. Tlie B.
P. W. cluib feete that; it gave the wo-
men of the community a rare treat

)by Ttroviding such a pleasing speaker.
The club Will go iin a body to Ra-

tend the legislature and see how the
thing is done. This trip is provided
from, the club’s funds, and aill mem-
bers Who are paid in fu,l for the year
are entitled to go and ahe asked to
csasll Mrs. Green by Friday mfght.
Caws wiß leave at 4, 5 and 5:30 p. m.

Mrs. M. L. Wood, treasurer, report-
ed ifihalt a check for SSO had been sent
flo a sentlor in a college i’l the State
who was unable to complete her
course 'Without this help. Another
SSO will be sent iin a month.
A nomlna'ing coir/mflttce Was elected
from the floor as follows: Misses Ag-
nes Pegnas and Mary MjcElwee and
Mrs. W. D. Massee, wMll present to
the next meeting the Slate for next
year’s officers. |

Miss Elizabeth Fox, president, was
in charge of the meeting and closed
she meeting with than king Mirs. Jer-
mann for coming and bringing such a
apHewfid message.—Reported.

Lecture Club Will
Hear Dr. Henderson

Dr. Arcbrfcfikl Henderson, otf the
i University otf North Carolina, wifi
lecture at the Episcopal Parish House
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock to
the Lecture club sohsored by the Alma

r and Students elute otf this city. His
subject will be “The Plays otf Bernard
Shaw.”

Dr. Henderson is a literary genius
and is recognized as such nationly.

' He has written manv books, but his
\ greatest literary achievements is his
recently completed “Biography otf

¦ Bernard Shaw, Playboy and Prophet.”
1 The New York Times says otf ft: “This
biography authorized by Shaw him-
self is the most comprehensive and
completely documented ode otf a liV-

. ing man that has ever been written.”
Bernard Shaw says- of It “I have done
what I can to give Professor Hender-
son authentic fact* without hamper-

i lng him as a critic.”
Dr. Henderson has known Bernard

f Shaw intimately for years, and ha®
visited him many times in his home

' in England.
The members of the Lecture Club

are expected to bring guests with
them. An afternoon of delightful and
instructive entertainment Is anffeipa-

; ted.

Honor Mrs, Crews
At Bridge Party

On Monday the members of the
MMdstfpi&uilg school tfacfrfffity entertejfinwd

at contract bridge tfn> honor otf Mrs .
R. A. CreWH who is salffing for Sfhamg
hall, Ghtima, Wtftihin a few wetek®.

The living room® wtere anbfetffcaflflly
decorated with* fteatfte and cupildls,
calrryiinig adit the. Va’Jeinttiine motif.
After several progress lions, high score
prize was awarded Mis® Frances Cox
and the went

* *4l*.
Frank Fuller. Mrs. Crews pre-
sented wiitih a box of daiinlty-- 1 pas
per as a going away gift.

Atfetbn|yti|n|g lice contuse wfate
served by the hostesses.

‘ STREET OF WOMEN’’
AT THE CAROLINA

“Street otf Woman” opens at the
Carolina theatre tomorrow for a two
days’ run. featuring Kay Francis and
Kokand Young, supported by a mar-
velous east, it was announced today
by Henhy Stallings, manager of the
local playhouse.

Mr. Stallings said that this was one
of Vitapteone’s best productions, and
tha'. although the picture was such'
a x>d one, there would not be any
advance »in ft popular acfnrf*Yon.
price now prevailing at the local
theatre.

Knowledge is not necessarily in-
herently good or identical with wis-
dom, but it Ss a necessary Instrument
of wisdom.

CAROLINA
THEATRE

totjay oNtr
MARION NISON

-liM'-
“Women Go Chi Forever”

see legs

TIH/lliWAtAND FBWAT
Kay Franci» j!E»»

_ _

“STREET OF WOMEN”
coming soon

“Strange Interhide ’’

/MnOaton ...

SM? *•*

Stevenson
today only

Robt. Montgomery and
Tallulah Bankhead

“Faithle**”
Our Git ig Comedy—-
“Headin' and Writm’

On Tlv Stage at 8:30 P. M.
WINKIE and his clowns

Valuable Prizes Given

THURSDAY—FRIDAY
If. G. WELLS

“ISLAND OF LOST
SOULS”

With Charles Laughton
Bela Lugosi—Richard Arlen
Lelia llydnUnp-and the Panther
Woman 1

j
f

V U'i'.y t;

¦¦ 1 I •

COMING SATURDAY

TOM MIX
—>t—

“HIDDEN GOLD”

Roosevelt and Garner
INAUGURATION

WASHINGTON
MARCH 4th

SPECIAL TRAINS
—Via—

Seaboard Air Line
Railway

Leaving’ March 3rd
Jleturning Midnight March 4th

Tickets Sold March 1-2-3
Limited March lOth

Freni AH Points on the

SEABOARD
ONE CENT PER MILE
25 or More on Oie Tieket

Exchanged if Desired frrr Individnal
Tickets Returning

Individnal Fares Slightly Higher
Round Trip Reduced Pullman Fares

For Information Coisult Any Agent
or Write

H. E. FLEASANTS, I>. F. A.
505 Odd FeHows gldg., Raleigh, N. C.

Seaboard•tar air iuu Miund
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